RESILIENCE & LIVELIHOODS (2021-2025)

VISION
Break the cycle of intergenerational poverty.

GOAL
To contribute to improved resilience and livelihoods of 367,578 most vulnerable households for sustainable well-being of children by 2025. More than 1.8 million children to be reached by 2025.

What will SUCCESS look like?
- Households have sufficient, sustainable income to meet their basic needs.
- Households have sustainable access to sufficient nutritious foods
- Households resilient to shocks and stresses

What will we ACHIEVE?
- 243,750 Household members actively participating in saving groups.
- 4,875 Farmer groups trained and linked to business development services.
- 243,750 Household members accessing markets (for both input and output).
- 60,938 Households accessing insurance products to cushion against shocks and stresses.
- 243,750 Household members adopt climate smart agricultural practices and technologies such as Farmers Managed Natural Regeneration, agroforestry, and the use of energy saving technologies.
**IMPLEMENTATION AREAS**

How do we **ACHIEVE** this?

1. Promote climate smart agricultural practices and technologies.
2. Ensure households adopt enhanced livelihood strategies, and enjoy improved market access.
3. Promote a saving culture and access to microfinance amongst households.
4. Promote improved post-harvest handling practices and technologies.
5. Engage and empower households to produce nutrient dense foods.
6. Promote disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation.
7. Collaborate with the Government, partners and the private sector, microfinance institutions, research institutions, UN Agencies and other donors to increase access to productive assets, information and technologies.

**OUR MODELS AND APPROACHES**

### Building Secure Livelihood (BSL)

Support ‘marginally poor’ households with young children to sustainably improve their agricultural production and increase family income.

**Key activities**
- Support and strengthen a savings culture, and financial inclusion through both savings groups and microfinance services.
- Equip families with financial literacy.
- Support sustainable agricultural production through training in climate smart agriculture practices and techniques.
- Promote functional community-based disaster risk management structures to ensure households are resilient to shock and stresses.

### Saving for Transformation (S4T)

Improve household income through savings groups.

**Key activities**
- Train household members in financial literacy and encourage them to create self-reliant savings groups.
- Support established savings groups to effectively manage savings and increase financial security of its members.
- Link mature savings groups to micro-finance institutions for access to credit and other financial services.

### Ultra-poor graduation (UPG)

Support extremely poor households engage in productive and resilient livelihoods.

**Key activities**
- Support families to meet basic needs, deal with crises, and access health and education services.
- Facilitate families with opportunities and skills to generate incomes and become resilient.
- Increase access to financial credit.
Empowered World View

Behavioural / mindset change tool for community engagement.

**Key activities**
- Train Empowered World View trainers of trainees to train and mentor community members.
- Follow up and monitor behavioural/mindset change as a result of Empowered World View training.

Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration (FMNR)

Promote restoration of the environment and natural resource through indigenous tree stumps and seedlings.

**Key activities**
- Community awareness raising on benefits of regeneration.
- Train community champions and local government staff on climate smart agriculture, agro-forestry and FMNR principles.
- Support establishment of FMNR demonstration plots.

Cash/Food Assistance

Assist affected communities recover from disaster and build long-term resilience.

**Key activities**
- Provide consumption support to disaster affected communities to address immediate needs.
- Provide livelihoods support for asset creation.
- Train affected communities on good agricultural practices, life skills and business.